
COSTUME DESCRIPTION  

& ACCESSORY LIST  

RECITAL 2015- revised 

 

All Salmon and Tan tights purchased for recital 

should be BLOCH brand. 

  
 Mon. 4:15 Lyrical I- Tan footless tights, tan footundeez for feet, hair in a bun with no 

bangs 

“Songs of Summer”- Copen blue leotard with sequin bodice, lace yoke and attached 

chiffon skirt  

   

 Mon. 4:15 Comp I/II Bal - Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

No picture available- pink and blue costume from last year 

 

 Mon. 4:15 Beg. Mod. - Tan footless tights, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Bring Me Close”- Hot pink glittered shortall with attached skirt 

  

Mon. 5:15 Mod. I - Tan footless tights, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Fix You” – Black glittered shortall with attached skirt 

.  

 Mon. 5:15 EJ-2- Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Get Up and Dance”- (Girls) Lime/silver sequin leotard with black capri pants 

(Boys) Black jazz pants, Lime green V-neck shirt 

 

 Mon. 5:15 EB-3- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs  

“Unconditionally”- Aqua leotard with attached lavender tricot skirt and belt trim  

 

 Mon. 5:30 B5– Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Primrose”- Dusty Rose crushed velvet leotard with lace yoke and attached iridescent 

chiffon skirt 

 

Mon. 6:15 Teen Lyrical- Tan footless tights, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Memories” - Orchid leotard with attached dress with gold embroidered skirt 

 

 Mon. 6:15 Mod II/IIA- Tan footless tights, and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Disappear”- Navy boy shorts and top with navy and silver glitter overdress 

 

Mon. 6:30 C-1- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Juliet”- Yellow leotard with white embroidered overdress 

 

 



 

 

 Mon. 7:15 Comp. Mod. - Tan footless tights, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Ghost Town”- Iced Sage leotard with bike-shorts leg line and attached iridescent chiffon 

dress 

 

 Mon. 7:15 C-4- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“A Little Night Music”- Royal blue satin leotard with glitter overlay and tulle skirt edged 

in sequin trim 

 

Mon. 7:15 Teen Mod. – Tan footless tights, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“We Found Love”- Purple with gold glitter design dress with gold waistband 

 

Mon. 7:45 J-1- Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Can’t Back Down” – Royal blue sequin dangles halter top with hot pants 

 

 Mon. 8:15 J-6- Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“I’m Just a Girl”- Black shortall with mesh insert and attached skirt with gold binding 

 

 Mon. 8:30 Pointe II – Salmon tights, pointe shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Moon Runes”- Light blue leotard with sequin overlay insert and skirt of blue chiffon  

 

Tues. 9:45 Combo I- (Girls) Salmon tights, black tap shoes, hair anyway you like 

(Boys) Black socks, black ballet shoes 

“Swingin’ on a Star”- (Girls) Royal blue three-tiered skirt with silver stars 

(Boys) Black ballet pants, Royal blue velvet shirt 

 

 Tues. 10:45 Combo IIA –Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no 

bangs. 

“Princess Dreams”- Royal blue velvet bodice with light blue satin insert and royal skirt 

 

 Tues. 11:45 Combo IA – Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

 “Pretty in Pink”- Pink glitter bodice with ruffled sleeves and tiered overlay on tutu skirt 

 

 Tues. 4:00 Combo IA- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Pretty in Pink”- Pink glitter bodice with ruffled sleeves and tiered overlay on tutu skirt 

 

 Tues. 4:15 Comp. Jazz II Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with 

no bangs.  

Soft gray satin peplum jacket- will use CVDA black shorts and cami tops 

                      

 Tues. 4:15 Mod. IA –Tan footless tights, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Playing With Fire”- Glitter printed black lace and red spandex leotard with red crepe 

skirt 

 

 



Tues. 4:45 Combo III –Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Emerald Isle”- Emerald green glittered bodice with overlay on tutu skirt 

 

 Tues. 5:00 Combo IIA – Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes and hair in a bun with no 

bangs. 

“Princess Dreams”- Royal blue velvet bodice with light blue satin insert and royal skirt 

 

 Tues. 5:30 PB-1– Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs  

“Flower Blossom” Peach embroidered bodice with peplum overlay on tutu skirt 

 

 Tues. 5:15 J-4 – Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Send in the Clowns”- Black and white harlequin pattern unitard with attached tutu 

 

 Tues. 5:45 Combo Jazz IIA/III - Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun 

with no bangs   

“Jump Rope”- Hot Pink and black polka dot biketard with ruffled trim 

  

Tues. 5:45 Comp. Bal. - Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no 

bangs. 

“Silence” – Navy leotard with navy lace overlay and sleeve 

 

 Tues. 6:15 J-2- Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, and hair in a bun with no 

bangs. 

“Can’t Back Down” – Royal blue sequin dangles halter top with hot pants 

 

 Tues. 6:30 HH 7-9- (Girls) Tan tights, black hip hop sneakers, hair in a bun with no 

bangs. (Boys) Black socks, black hip hop sneakers 

“Urban Beat”- (Girls) Lime Green mesh halter top over attached black leotard and 

separate black shorts (Boys) Black hip hop shorts, lime green t-shirt 

 

Tues. 6:30 PJ-1– Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“I Love Rock n’ Roll”- Hot pink bodice with attached plaid skirt and black self-belt 

  

Tues. 7:00 Pointe II/II – Salmon tights, pointe shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Enchanted Suite”- Purple velvet leotard with lace insert on bodice and lavender tulle 

skirt 

 

Tues. 7:15 EJ-2- Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Girl Talk” – Hot pink sequin mesh over shortall with attached “carwash” skirt 

 

Tues. 7:30 C-1 – Salmon tight, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Sleeping Beauty” –Light pink leotard with attached chiffon sleeves and tutu with 

sequined overskirt 

 

 



Tues. 7:30 HH 10-12- (Girls) Tan tights, black hip hop sneakers, hair in a bun with no 

bangs. (Boys) Black socks and black hip hop sneakers 

“How Ya Like Me Now”- (Girls) Multi-color animal printed hooded leotard with 

attached skirt (Boys) Black hip hop shorts, animal printed shirt 

 

Tues. 8:15 J-3 – Tan tights, caramel So Dance jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Boot Camp”- Camoflague pants with black spandex shirt and separate olive top 

 

Tues. 8:30 HH 13 & Up – (Girls) Tan tights, black hip hop sneakers, hair in a bun with 

no bangs. (Boys) Black socks, black hip hop sneakers 

“Whip My Hair”- Gray/blue sleeveless shirt over black bra top and gray hip hop pants 

 

 Wed 1:00 Combo IA– Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Picture Perfect”- Black/pink bodice with pink tutu edged in black 

 

Wed. 3:30 Combo I – Salmon tights, black tap shoes, hair anyway you like 

“Swingin’ on a Star”- Royal blue three-tiered skirt with silver stars 

 

 Wed. 4:00 B-4–Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Royal Dream”- Green and teal leotard with sequined peplum over teal tulle skirt 

 

 Wed. 4:00 Lyrical II - Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, and hair in a bun with 

no bangs. 

“Near to You” – Eggplant leotard with attached skirt and sequined bodice overlay 

 

 Wed. 4:15 Combo II- Salmon tights, black tap shoes and hair anyway you like. 

“Fly” – Pink velvet bodice with glitter insert and attached glitter tutu 

 

 Wed 4:15 Ele. Tap II – Tan tights, tan tap shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“By the Sea”- Royal blue leotard with bike-shorts leg line, sailor collar and attached blue 

circle skirt 

 

 Wed. 5:00 Tap IA/II – (Girls) Tan tights, black oxford tap shoes, and hair in a bun with 

no bangs. (Boy) Black socks, black oxford tap shoes 

“Life in Color”- (Girls) Burgundy jersey unitard with attached tie-dye mesh shirt 

(Boy) Black Jazz Pants, burgundy spandex shirt 

 

 Wed. 5:00 Combo III - Pink tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Emerald Isle”- Emerald green glittered bodice with overlay on tutu skirt 

 

 Wed 5:00 Lyrical IA- Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, and hair in a bun with 

no bangs. 

“In My Place” – Navy sequin bodice with gathered skirt and attached trunks 

 

 Wed. 5:15 B-1 –Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“A New Day” – Lavender glitter velvet bodice with glitter tulle skirt 



  

 Wed.5:45 PB-1 – Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Flower Blossom” Peach embroidered bodice with peplum overlay on tutu skirt 

 

 Wed. 5:45 Ele. Tap I- Tan Tights, Tan tap shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs.  

“Hooked on Swing” – Grape sequin leotard with attached skirt and keyhole back with 

bow 

 

 Wed. 6:00 Lyrical IIA – Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs. 

No picture available- Off white lace and lavender dress from last year  

 

 Wed. 6:30 Beg. Tap I- (Girls) Tan tights, tan tap shoes and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

(Boys) Black socks, black oxford tap shoes 

“Quimbara”- (Girls) Teal leotard with sequin mesh panels and fringe skirt 

(Boys) Black jazz pants, gray sequin shirt 

 

 Wed. 6:30 B-3- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Song of the Lark”- Midnight blue velvet leotard with gold glitter tulle skirt 

 

 Wed. 6:45 C-3- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes and hair in a bun with no bangs  

“A Little Night Music”- Royal blue satin leotard with glitter overlay and tulle skirt edged 

in sequin trim 

 

Wed. 7:00 Comp. Perf. Group- - Tan tights, tan pedini shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs 

“You Can Fly”- Turquoise lycra dress with attached leotard, foam collar, keyhole back 

detail 

 

 Wed. 7:15 Beg. Teen Tap – Tan tights, tan tap shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“I’m Shakin’”- Silver shortall with sequin and fringe layers 

 

 Wed. 8:00 B-6- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Twilight”- Periwinkle leotard with dark blue lace overlay and pancake tutu 

 

 Wed. 8:00 Tap I – Tan tights, tan tap shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Roaring 20’s” – Black velvet leotard with purple sequin insert and attached fringe skirt 

 

 Thurs. 4:00 B-3 – Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Amazing Grace”- Ivory velvet leotard with light aqua insert on bodice and skirt with 

alternating layers of aqua and ivory chiffon 

 

 Thurs. 4:15 J-5 - Tan tights, caramel So Danca Jazz Shoes, hair in a bun no bangs. 

“Nitty Gritty”- Black/gold shortall with one mesh long sleeve and gold waistband 

 



 Thurs. 4:30 PJ-1– Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, and hair in a bun with no 

bangs. 

“Sing, sing, sing” – Champagne shortall with sequin bodice and peplum waist 

 

  Thurs. 5:15 Comp. Jazz I – Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun no 

bangs. 

“Sliver”- Black and silver paisley lace and spandex shortall over attached foil bodice 

 

 Thurs. 5:15 PB-1 –Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun no bangs 

“Flower Blossom” Peach embroidered bodice with peplum overlay on tutu skirt 

 

Thurs. 5:15 EJ-1 – Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes and hair in a bun with no 

bangs. 

“Hit That Jive” – Red leotard with fringed front bodice and sequin shorts 

 

 Thurs. 5:45 C-3 –Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Song of the Lark”- Midnight blue velvet leotard with gold glitter tulle skirt 

 

 Thurs. 6:15 Theater Dance- Tan tights, caramel So Dance jazz shoes and hair in a bun 

with no bangs. 

“Hooked on Swing”- Emerald sequined dress with attached leotard 

 

 Thurs. 6:15 EB-1– (Girls) Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no 

bangs. (Boys) Black socks, black ballet shoes 

“Unconditionally”- (Girls) Aqua leotard with attached lavender tricot skirt and belt trim  

(Boys) Black ballet pants, aqua velvet shirt 

 

 Thurs. 6:15 HH 7-9– Tan tights, black hip-hop sneakers, and hair in a bun with no 

bangs. 

“End of Time”- Separate black sports bra and hot pink shorts with glitter overshirt 

 

 Thurs. 7:00 C-2–Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Reasons to Love”- Light orchid leotard with lace overlay bodice and tulle skirt 

 

 Thurs. 7:15 B4/5–Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs.  

“Primrose”- Dusty Rose crushed velvet leotard with lace yoke and attached iridescent 

chiffon skirt 

 

 Thurs. 7:15 Beg. Teen Jazz – Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, and hair in a 

bun with no bangs.  

“Mirrors”-Black leotard with bike-short leg line and attached iridescent foil pattern dress 

 

 Thurs. 7:15 HH 10-12– Tan tights, black hip-hop sneakers, and hair in a bun with no 

bangs. 

“Kill the Lights”- Black mesh leotard, silver hologram vest and spandex leggings 

 



 Thurs. 8:15 Beg. Teen Ballet –Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes and hair in a bun with 

no bangs. 

“Claire De Lune”- Periwinkle leotard with attached chiffon cascade skirt 

 

 Thurs. 8:15 HH 13 & Up– Tan tights, black hip-hop sneakers, hair in a bun with no 

bangs  

“Run This Town” –Black studded leggings, cropped t-shirt, plaid button-down shirt 

 

 Thurs. 8:15 J-3– Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, and hair in a bun with no 

bangs. 

“Looking Good”- Boys short unitard with attached ruffled sequin mesh overlay and 

turquoise peplum waist 

 

 Thurs. 8:45 Pointe II/III –Salmon tights, pointe shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Majestic”- Midnight blue velvet leotard with ivory insert and platter tutu 

 

 Fri. 4:00 Combo IIA – Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun no bangs 

“Light My Path” –Copen blue leotard with attached tricot skirt and ribbon sash 

 

 Fri.  4:15 Combo III – Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no 

bangs. 

“Emerald Isle”- Emerald green glittered bodice with overlay on tutu skirt 

 

 Fri. 4:15 EB-I – (Girls) Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes and hair in a bun with no 

bangs. (Boys) Black socks, black ballet shoes 

“Once Upon a Dream”- (Girls) Purple velvet leotard with attached glitter printed tulle 

skirt (Boys) Black ballet pants, Orchid velvet shirt 

 

Fri. 4:15 Irish IA/II– Black tights, black oxford tap shoes, hair half up/half down 

“Celtic Dream” – Turquoise and black leotard with attached skirt and long sleeves 

 

 Fri.  4:45 Combo I–Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair anyway you like. 

“Pretty in Pink”- Pink glitter bodice with ruffled sleeves and tiered overlay on tutu skirt 

 

 Fri. 5:00 Combo Jazz IIA/III- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs 

“Jump Rope”- Hot Pink and black polka dot biketard with ruffled trim 

 

Fri. 5:00 Soft Shoe – Black tights, black ballet shoes, hair half up/half down 

“Irish Eyes”- Forest green and black leotard with ivory insert and ruffled underskirt 

 

 Fri. 5:15 EB-2- (Girls) Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

(Boys) Black socks, black ballet shoes 

“Edelweiss”- (Girls) Fuchsia/ivory leotard with attached crepe skirt and satin ribbon 

details (Boys) Black ballet pants, Spring green velvet shirt 

 



 Fri. 5:30 EJ-1– Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Party Like This”- Emerald dress with sequin bodice and multi-layered skirt 

 

Fri. 5:45 EJ-3 – (Girls) Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs. (Boys) Black socks, black jazz shoes 

“Labels of Love”- (Girls) Red/black glitter print shortall with peplum and bow at waist 

(Boys) Black jazz pants, Red V-neck shirt 

 

  Fri. 6:30 EJ-2 –Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun no bangs 

“Bright Lights”- Black unitard with attached peacock shirt and removable black sequin 

jacket 

  

 Fri. 6:45 EB-3– (Girls) Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun no bangs 

(Boys) Black socks, black ballet shoes 

“A Little Night Music”- (Girls) Royal blue satin leotard with glitter overlay and tulle 

skirt edged in sequin trim (Boys) Black ballet pants, Royal blue velvet shirt  

 

 Fri. 5:45 Irish I– Black Tights, black oxford tap shoes, hair half up/half down 

 “Irish Eyes”- Forest green and black leotard with ivory insert and ruffled underskirt 

 

 Fri. 6:30 Beg. Irish I/IA– Black tights, black oxford tap shoes, hair half up/half down 

“Irish Eyes”- Forest green and black leotard with ivory insert and ruffled underskirt 

 

 Sat. 9:00 Comp. Ballet I- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun no bangs 

“Music Box Ballerina”- Navy blue/champagne leotard with embroidered insert and tulle 

skirt 

 

 Sat. 10:15 Pointe I– Salmon tights, pointe shoes, hair in a bun no bangs 

“Reverence”- Eggplant leotard with embroidered bodice and glitter skirt 

 

 Sat. 9:00 Combo I – (Girls) Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair anyway you like 

(Boys) Black socks, black ballet shoes 

“Thank Heaven” – (Girls) Marine blue and orchid with cutaway topskirt and sequined 

bodice (Boys) Black ballet pants, Marine blue spandex shirt 

 

 Sat. 10:00 Combo IA- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun no bangs. 

“Thank Heaven” – Marine blue and orchid with cutaway topskirt and sequined bodice 

 

 Sat. 10:45 Combo IIA – Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun no bangs 

“Light My Path” –Copen blue leotard with attached tricot skirt and ribbon sash 

 

 Sat. 11:30 Combo II – Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair anyway you like 

“Pretty in Pink”- Pink glitter bodice with ruffled sleeves and tiered overlay on tutu skirt 

 

 


